SevenCs is one of the leading technologies and software companies for maritime cartography and
navigation solutions based in Hamburg. In addition to the development of nautical software
products, our range of services includes consulting and training as well as comprehensive software
support. As a member of the ChartWorld Group, we are also represented internationally with more
than 150 employees at locations in Hamburg, Limassol, Vancouver, Singapore, and Tokyo.
We intend to strengthen our product management team in Hamburg and are looking for a

Technical Product Manager (m/f/d) for Maritime Spatial Data
solutions (data production, management, validation)
Your tasks:


Identify customer needs and industry requirements



Watch technical trends in industry, conduct regular market and competitors’ analysis



Responsible for all technical aspects of software solutions



Definition of technical specifications (e.g., user stories, use cases)



Monitoring of software implementation and development plans



Advise the company’s technical support team



Provide guidance for software documentation and input for marketing team



Plan, prepare, and conduct customer trainings



Monitor relevant IHO standardization processes



Represent the company in international meetings, workshops, etc.

Your profile:


Strong technical background in Chart Production, GIS, Hydrography, or similar



Team player, persuasion skills, enthusiasm towards fields of responsibility



Ability to work autonomously and self-reliant



Good English language skills spoken and in writing

Our Offer:
We offer flexible working hours, a modern office in one of the most attractive locations of the city
and innovative “Work From Home” concepts. Become part of a highly motivated team in an
international environment that promotes wealth of ideas and reward initiative and dedication.
If you are searching for a company that is dedicated to your ideas and individual growth, recognizes
you for your unique contributions, fills you with a strong sense of purpose, and provides a fun,
flexible and inclusive work environment – apply now.
Please send your application including your CV, earliest start date and salary expectation to:
SevenCs GmbH
Zirkusweg 1
20359 Hamburg
jobs@sevenCs.com, www.sevencs.com

